
PHTLE ACQUITTED HIMSELF

HIS FRIENDS HAD NO REASON

TO BE ASHAMED

Former St. Cloud ltoy Satinfled the
HoHt Who Came to the City to Sec

Him Fitch Yesterday Held the

Millers Down to Three Hit*
ColtimbaM Ton:., a lullOut <>• the

linnali \u25a0\u25a0_

St. Paul s. HllnneanullN .1.
Milwaukee O, Detroit 1.

Columbus 2, liuliuiiapollst.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. PC.

Indianapolis 19 16 3 .842
St. Paul 23 19 4 .826 |
Columbus 18 10 8 .536 j
Kansas City 20 11 9 .550
Milwaukee 21 8 13 .381 ;

Minneapolis 21 7 14 .333
Detroit 20 5 15 .250
Omaha 20 5 15 .250

C.AMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Indianapolis at Columbus.
Detroit at Milwaukee.

In honor of St. Cloud day, as Man- !
eger Comiskey dubbed yesterday at
Lexington park. Willie Phyle pitched, j
and the hundreds who came from St. j
Cloud to express their national ami j
local pride by seeing- the soldier boys I
and the base ball boy of their own town !
wtre rewarded by seeing the Steams

'

county phenomenon pitch one of the |
best games of which he is capable.

He held the Millers down to three
hits, and while he gave five men bases,
the Millers only scored in one inning.!
when opportune hits, following' Phyle'a |
own wild throw, let the men get around j
the circuit for the first time.

Cook, a St. Paul boy. by association,
but a Minneapolitan by professional
adoption, made a good showing, hold-
Ing the Apostolic sluggers down to
nine hits, although they were bunched
pretty well on him in the fifth Inning.
\u25a0However, the Millers were not playing
fast enough ball for him to have won
against Phyle.

Between the two towns and the sur-
rounding country, 5,600 people paid to
6ee the same, not to mention that noble
army of martyrs on passes, who, un-
daunted, fight their way through crowd-
ed cars or thread mazy cycle paths to
attest their loyalty to Comiskey's flag-
-bearing- aggregation.

Campau batted Phyle for an easy
grounder to Glenalvin, and Phyle made
a magnificent stop of a fast one from
Letcher's stick. Reilly was struck out,
and the St. Cloud aggregation made
the vast arena ring with shouts.

Geier gave Campau a fly. Burke,
however, met Cook safely, and the ball
struck well back of Rice. Ball made a
fine stop of a hot one on the other side
of second base, which, ifithad been a
few feet closer, might have permitted a
double play, but Burke beat it, stole
third, and scored on Glenalvin's sin-
gle. Glen going out on a futile trial
for second.

After Rice went out to Glasscock,
Morgan, a new find by Schmelz. hit a
grounder that bounded luckily over
Shugarfs head and went safe to the
field. Morgan,, however, was caught
trying to steal second, and Phyle's
present of a base to Ball was not as
serious as might have been the caseotherwise, Carey sending Geier a fly.

Dixon caught two fouls and Shu-
gart's third strike, all in one inning.

Glenalvin threw Dixon out, and Cook
and Campau hit high "ones to Miller
and Burke.

Spies waited, and Cook's wildnesswas worth a base, to which one stolenvas coon added. Dixon's throw- wentthrough Morgan, and Spies scored.Phyle struck out, and Ball made an-
other essential stop and throw on
'Geier. Burke flew out to Campau.

Shuprai t threw out Letcher and Reil-ly. and Phyle fanned Rice.
Miller hit to left, stole second and

beat Glenalvin's grounder to third on
Rice's throw. Glasscock sacrificed but j
only advanced Glenalvin, Miller scoring
,on Shugart's long fly, which Letcher
could not throw in. Reilly let Gillen's
low (hive go through his hands, and
that scored Glenalvin. Spies' fly to
Morgan closed Cook's misery, tempo-
rarily.

Morgan's bunt fly to Phyle, Ball'shigh drive to Geier, and Glenalvin's
throw to first on Carey ended the third
successive inning in which the Millers
had not seen first base.

Phyle hit to Ball, who threw wild to
the right bleacher, phyle went to third,
but was sent back to second on some
claim of a blocked ball. A wild pitch,
however, gave him third ultimately.
Geier was beaten out of a hit by adistinctly picturesque running, twist-
ing, back-handed catch, but Phyle
scored on Burkes hit, even before
Letcher let it go through him. Miller
fouled to Dixon, but Burke stole third
and scored on Glenalvin's clean three-
base drive to center. Glasscock hit a
hot one to Ball, too hot for fielding,
and Shugart's single, close to first, let
Gtenatvia in. Rice finally threw Gillen

\u25a0%ut. and seven was the total ac-
cumulation of runs against the Millers.

The sixth was Phyle's bad one. He
gave Dixon a base, and threw badly i
on Cook's grounder. Campau struck
out, but Phyle filled the sacks with a
base for Letcher, and Phyle had to
throw Reilly's sharp bunt to first, thus
jßcoriiig Dixon. Rice's hit to center,
which Geier let go through him, let in
two runs, but Geier did catch Mor-
gan's fly.

Spies hit a savage one through Rice,
and went to second on a wild pitch.
He got third on Phyle's hit, but was
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HIT nHcUM
FOR YEARS

Leg From Knee to Ankle Swollen
Allthe Time. Pain Intense.

Doctors inThree Cities No Avail.
Completely Cured by Cuticura.
Inave been troubled for years with Salt

2 Kfceum. Myrightlep;fromknee to ankle was
iiiivand swollen all the time, and tha pain
was most intense. Itried doctors inHartford,
Waterbury, and New Haven, but tono avail.
Iread an advertisement about Cuticc ra Rem-
edies and bought two bottles of Cuticura.
Ke.v >lvkxt,some Cuticuba (ointment),and a
box of Cuticura Soap, and now itis allgone
and Iam completely cured. Irecommend
Cuticura toallafflicted with skin diseases.

Jan. 20,1396. GARRETT T. BAYERS,
Hartford Electric LightCo.,Hartford, Conn,

C
——
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Baby Cured of Eczema
Our little boy was only three months old

when he was taken with Eczema that broke
outin the most horriblystate. His face was
|fullofscabs, and some parts of the flesh we-re. raw. We used Cuticuha Soap, and one
box of the Ccticuiia (ointment), and in one
week this boy wu as goodas ever, and we can
Icay the child has been O.K.ever since. We
\ »re willingto recommend that the Cuticura
IBoap and Cuticura didit. Youcan publish
\ (his statement foritis nothingbnt the truth.

Mr.and Mrs.J. C. FREESE,
, Feb. 15,1898. 360 So. First St., Brooklyn.

Bpbsdy Cpbi Ticatkcst fob Evert Knn> or Hn-
Iken withLoss or Haib.— Warm bathi withCcticuka•(Soap, gen titanointlngi withCdticoba (ointment), par-

e»t of emollient rkln rare*, and milddoie* ofCuticora
Bssoltbbt, grotut of blood purifiers and humor cures.

% Tola treatment willaffoid instant relief, permit rertand
aleep and pointto a speedy, permanent, and economical'<curr ft the most torturing,disfiguring, and hurmligring
cf —\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0 burning, bierdin;, scjly,pimply,and crusted

\u25a0kill tad icalp humors, withlouof hair,whenallelse taila.

\u25a0\u25a0"--'\u25a0iichnat the world. I'ottkb DscoabdChik.
f>\u25a0 , -

-.jpa.,BMtoa. \u25a0\u25a0 How toOK3 Saltfthrnm.**&\u25a0>

thrown out at the plate on Geter's
light rap through Cook to Reilly. Rice
shot a fast one into first on Burkes
drive, but Phyie scored. Miller gave
a fly to Letcher, and tha home team
was through scoring. Ball fouled to
Gillen in the seventh. Phyle gave Ca-
rey a base, but Dixon sent a high one
to Spies. Cook hit a safe one, his first
hit In professional company, but, with
>two on bases, Campau hit a high one
to Geier, and the visitors were done.
Reilly threw out Glenalvin and Shu-
gart, while Ball saved Glasscock run-
ning clear to first.

Two infield grounders and Rail-
ly's fly to Burke retired the Millers.

Gillen struck out, and Spies flew to
Campau. Phyle was presented with
four balls, but Geier struck out.

Shugart was busy in the ninth,
throwing out Morgan and Ball and
catching Carey's fly. The score:

St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Geier, cf 5 0 0 4 0 1
Burke, If 4 2 2 2 0 0
Miller rf 4 1110 0
Glenalvin, 2b 3 2 2 2 3 0
Glasscock, lb 3 0 1 11 0 0
Shugart, ss 4 0 115 0
Gillen. 3b 4 0 0 110
Spte3, c 3 114 10
Phyle, p 3 2 112 1

Totals 33 8 9 27 12 2
Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Campau. rf 4 0 0 3 0 0
Leteher If 3 1 0 2 0 1
Reilly. 3b 4 0 0 0 3 1
Rice, ss 4 0 12 2 0
Morgan, cf 4 0 110 1
Ball, 2b 2 0 0 0 3 1
Carey, lb 3 0 0 8 0 0
Dixon, c 3 1 0 8 1 0
Cook, p 3 110 2 0;

Totals 30 3 3 24 11 4

St. Paul 1 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 \u2666—8
Minneapolis 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 o—3

Three-base hit, Glenalvin: sacrifice hits, !
Glenalvin. Glasscock; sto'.en bases, Burke 2, i
Miller, Shugart, Spies; bases on balls, off
Phyie 3, off Cook 2; struck out, Campau, Reil- j
ly. Rice. Geier, Shugart, Gillen, Phyle.; wild j
pitches. Cook 2: first base on errors, St. Paul I
2, Minneapolis 1; left on bases, St. Paul 5,
Minneapolis 5; time. 2 hours; weather, clear;
field, dry; attendance, 5,000; umpire, Cantil-
lon.

HOOSIERS DROF OKE MURE.

BumpuM Jones Invincible Agalnut !

the lilsx F.cnr.iif Second Vine.

COLUMBUS. 0., May 15.—"Bumpus" Jones |
was invincible in the pitcher's box today.
Score:

R.H.E.
Columbus ....0 0002000 \u2666— 2 10 1 j
Indianapolis ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—l 6 1

Batteries, Jones and Buckley; Foreman and
Kahoe.

TAYLOR WAS A WHOLE TEAM.
MILWAUKEE. Wis., May 15.—Milwaukee

hit the ball today ar.d won in a walk. The
'

feature of the game was the ba ting and pitch-
'

ing of Taylor. Score:
R.H.E ;

Milwaukee .. 01210410 *—9 1U 4 i
Detroit 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l 8 2

Batteries, Taylor and Speer; Hahn and :
Fuller.

NO GAME AT KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. May 15.—Today's game j

between Kansas City and Omaha was called !
at the end of third inning on account of rain. |
The score stcod 1to 0. in favor of Omaha.

FOIa HITS OFF |si!i:i1,. . I
But Nine Errors Back of Him L,o»t I

the Game.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P.C. t

Cincinnati 21 17 4 .810
Cleveland 21 14 7 .(i(57
Boston 23 14 :> .009
Baltimore 16 9 7 .563
Brooklyn 18 ill S .555
Philadelphia 17 9 8 .529 :
New York 19 10 3 ..S2ii !
Chicago 19 10 9 .a2fi i
Pittsburg 22 II 11 .51.8 j
St. Louis 18 5 13 .278
Louisville 25 •; ID \2'-0
Washington 19 4 15 .2:1

GAMES SCHEDI/LED FOR TODAY.
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Washington a* New York.
Baltimore at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Pittsrburg.

CHICAGO, May 15.—The error column tells j
how Cleveland won today. Only four hits |
werp made off Isbell's delivery, but his sun- I
r-ort was about as bad as ever happened. At- •
tendance 9.1C0. Score:

H.F.E
Chicago 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 I—2 10 9
Cleveland ....0 0200030

•—
5 4 1

Batteries, Isbtll and Donahue; Wilson and i
O'Connor.

REDS WON IN THE ELEVENTH.
CINCINNATI, 0., May 15.— The Reds won I

au eleven-innine; game from the Colonels to- j
day on Steinfeldt's double and a sacrifics
and a put-cut in the final inning. The game
was replete with sensational fielding. Attend-ance, 6,800.

R.H.E
R.H.E

Cincinnati 0 0 0 2 10 0 0 0 0 I—4lo 4
Louisville 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—3 7 4

Batteries, Dyer and Vaughn; Dowling and
Dexter.

MI'IXATTE A.JID PRESTOS.

Rnnior That Coml»key May Drop
Them Today.

The St. Paul base ball club will leave to-
night for Milwaukee, returning from the East-
ern trip to play with Indianapolis at Lexing-
ton park June 3.

Manager Comiskey has stated that he will
carry but twelve men on the trip, which has
led to a suspicion that this would cause thedropping of Mullane and Preston, Pitcher Car-
ney having been let go already.

As between Geier and Preston, the fan*
would perhaps have little preference, and In-
deed the announcement that Preston is to bedropped is not official. The fact, however,
that during a large portion of last season
Preston seemed desirous of securing his free-dom from his contract with Comiskey, a sup-
position that the comparison of his work with
what he had done in Minneapolis a year be-
fore seemed to warrant, is perhaps sufficient
to account for a change of the kind named.
It is possible, of course, that Comiskey will

not release these two men, but leave them
behind to save traveling expenses. With fourpitchers and the regular field eight, the Saintsought to make a fair showing, even agilnat 'heHoosiers, who, it has now been shown, are
not Invincible.

CHICAGO GETS MERTES.

Friend ana Briars* Go to Colum-
bus.

CHICAGO. May 15.—Friend and Briggs areno longer members of the Chicago club. In
their place comes .'"Sandow" Mertes, the
crack outfielder of the Columbus, 0., team, of
the Western league. The trade was consum.
mated yesterday afternoon just after the rain
stopped the contest with Cleveland.

For two days Thomas Loftua. the guiding
Influence of the Columbus team, has beendickering with President Hart, and as a re-sult he got what he wanted, while Chicago
draws a prize in the new outfielder, whocomes to filla long-felt want, as the country
correspondents say. He will fit into the gap
in the Chicago field deserted by Ryan and
which Kllroynow deserts to join the pitching
department.

Friend Is willing,even anxious to get away
from Chicago, while Briggs Is displeased atbeing sent back into the minor league Loftus
Is In dire need of pitching talent, while Chi-cago was in distress for an outfielder Friend
has been three years with Chicago, and Briggs
has served the same length of time. Bothmen have done good work and again bad work
for the team. Manager Burns did not like
their pitching.

BROKE ll'IN A ROW.

Athletics-Capitol Game at Aurora
Park Yesterday.

Th« base ball game at Aurora park yester-
day afternoon between the Capitols and the
St. Paul Athletic club team broke up in a
row. There was a dispute as to whether
Williams, of the Capitols, scored in the sev-
enth inning or not. At the end of the eighth
Inning, the Athletics claim, the score was 13
to 8 In favor of the Capitols. In the ninth,
however, the Capitols made five, tying the
score, on that basis, but tb« scorer for the
Capitols insisted that a run in the eighth had
given them 14.

The game was played on the open field, and
complaint is made by each team that the
crowd overran the diamond and interfered
with the players.

Tho Athletics propose to play the game
over at Lexington park next Sunday.

Columbia Worstet.
NEW YORK, May 15.—Cornell beat ColuttV-

bra today in the first dual athletic meet be-
tween the universities. It resulted in a
score of 74% points for the Itnacans to 54%points for the New York boys. The events
took place at Berkeley oval.

St. TlimiiuK-llumliut> Game.
To. the Sporting Editor:

The partial and altogether misleading ac-
count of the St. Tlnmiu.s-llaniliiio game yes-
terday created not a little surprise among
the fans who witnessed the game, and par-
ticularly among the St. Thomas boys.
It is alleged that the game was not called

to "allow the Saints to get home," but was
arranged to last nine Innings. Again the
scare stood 13 to 13 when the game wai

pended in a wrangle, not "Vi to 11," as the
Hamline youths reported. This dispute,
which caused the boys to discontinue the
game, was the umpire's apparent ignorance
of rule 45, section 6.

The game therefore Is a tie, and being a
league game must be played over. The St.
Thomas boys request The Globe to an-nounce publicly that they are willingto meet
llainllne U on any grounds, and at the
earliest date that can be agreed on by both
teams. —St. Thomas Fan.

MurrU Park.
NEW YORK. May 15.

—
The beautiful

weather brought an enormous crowd
to Morris park, fully 12,000 being present.
Summary: First race, stx furlongs—Reprisal
won, Slasher second. Rappahannock third;
time. 1:13. Second race, five furlongs, sell-
ing—Autumn won. Mr. Clay second. Meddle-some third; time, 1:00. Third race, National

IStallion stakes, five furlongs
—

Jean Bernaud' won, Gleuhelm second, Miller third; time,
I:59. Fourth race, The Withers, one mile—;The Huguenot won, Mr. Bailer second, Hand-
ball third; time, 1:43. Fifth race, mile and
a sixteenth— Our Johnny won, Mont dOr sec-
ond, Merry Prince third; time, 1:51. Sixthrace. New York steeple chase, about two
miles

—
Shlllalah won. Big Strive . secondKoyal Scarley third; time, 3:56.

Due! Games.
AMHERST, Mma.. May 15.— Williams de-

feated Amherst in the du#l games on Pratfs
field yesterday by a score of 6G to GO
points, two records being broken and one
tied. Callahan, of Williams, lowered the100-yard record to 10 seconds. McAllister, oi
Amherst. lengthened the running broad jump
to 21 feet 4% inches.

CamhridKe Won the French Onkn.

PARIS. May 15.— The Prrx de Dane (French
Oaks) of over $15,000, for throe-year-olda. ten
and cne-halT furlongs, was run at Chantilly
to^ay and was won by Cambridge.

McuV.viiw. s s cond and 1Johava w^s third.
Seventeen horses rrn.

Yale Beaten.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., May 14.—Provid nee

17. Yale 2.
NEW HAVT7N, Conn., May 14.— Yale fresh-

men 9. Harvard 8.

BASE BAIL BBIEF3.
"Rube" Wsddell is a lean, gaum, grec-n-

--looking youth, and would' be taken at a
pumpkin show as legitimate prey fcr a "shell-gimc" worker. He has a shambling ga.t,. ard
his stockings flap about his splndiad shanks
like a siiirt on a bean polp. When he is in
the act of delivering the ball his poses re-
mind the spectators of the "awkward squad"
on dross parade.— Milwaukee Sent.nel.

Pitcher Wadsworth has be:n signed by Co-
lumbus. He wps turned adrift by the De-
troit club on Thursday.

If Frank Isbell. the new pitcher, "gets his
quit." as he says, from Chicago he will leave
a record behind as a good fellow and a bright,
wittyman, besides being quite a ball payer.
Ho has Kittridge bat in telling wonderful
Ories of occurrences on the ball fl11 Hefound an admirer at Cleveland, and tlifs is
the kind of a yarn he gave him: "I waapitching in the Western lsst year," ha said,
"end 'Old Hoss' Twinehaiu was at bat, with
two strikes called on him. The next ba'l I
put up fast and waist high. 'Old Hoss' m?\
it on the nose and drove it on a line at meIsaw itcom ng, but couldn't, dedg^. The ball
struck me squarely in the stomach and
bounded back on a line tj the catcher. The
next morning all the papers scored a strike-
out for Twineham. They never knew he hit
th«? ball "—Chicago Tribune.

SPORTIER NOTES.
Jockey Monk Overton has signed to rlda

for W. S. Barnes.

There is a letter at The Globe office for
A. F. Hasten.

F. W. Doss, owner of Hugh Penny was re-
instated at Louisville Friday afternoon. Hewas suspended at Little Rook.

Manager Fred Stone has secured H. B
Cragin, the Lake Forest runner, and Hodge-man, the University of Michigan quarter-'nil-er, for his Chicago A. A. track team.

Four boxing clubs in Greater New Yorkwere granted licenses by the police boardWednesday, viz: The Lenox Athletic club,
the Greater New York Athletic club, the Peli-
can Athletic club and the Greenpoint Ath-
letic club. This means that the popular
sport of glove fighting will enjoy renewed
popularity in the metropolis.

The Cornell football eleven has arrangedgames ns follows: Sept. 21, Syracuse univer-
sity, at Ithaca; Sept. 21. Colgate, at Ithaca;
Oct. 1, Trinity, at Ithaca; Oct. 5, Syracuse
university, at Syracuse: Oct. 8. Carlisle In-dians, at Ithaca; Oct. 15. Rochester univer-sity, at Ithaca; Oct. 22, Princeton, at Prince-ton; Oct. 29, Western Reserve, at Ithaca,
Nov. 5, Williams, at Buffalo; Nov. 12, Lafay-ette, at Ithaca; Nov. 19. open; Nov. 25. Penn-sylvania, at Philadelphia.

Clarence Green, of Chicago, received atelegram from C. J. E. Parker, at St. Louis,
Friday, stating that the latter would matchCapron and Moulds, of that place, against
Catton and Gallagher, of Chicago, for a
home-and-home game of three-cushion bil-liards, 75 points up, for stakes of $100 aside, stipulating, however, that the first
game should take place at St. Louis. Green's
original proposition was to toss for location
of the opening game, but in order that tha
St. Louis people may have no chance to
"crawfish," he will make the game on the
lines of Parker's telegram, the dates for both
matches to be determined upon later.

It Is estimated that there willbe 300 wheel-men entered for the Chicago Decoration day
road race.

Walter Sanger is out with his monthly
story that he is going to retire from the rac-ing path.

"Mysterious Billly"Smith and "Billy"StKt
will meet in the roped arena at Tattersall's,
Chicago, June 2. Smith is matched to meet
Charley Johnson at Philadelphia, May 28, ina
six-round go.

It is highlyprobable that Illinois and North-
western will meet on the gridiron this fall.
The manager of the Illinois team has queried
the manager of the Northwestern eleven ask-ing if Oct. 29 will suit that university for agame.

It Is rare for Fred Foster to dispense with
the services of any of his stable attendants.
Walter Gilmartin, who cares for Abuse and
Glenmoyne, has been with him ten years, and
has had some narorw escapes in his timeWhile warming up a horse called Ireland atNow Orleans one day the horse bolted andraa Into a post, breaking his neck. "Irish"escaped with a broken leg. BillyBrowning,
Fred Foster's foreman, has been with him
nine years. Jim Lynch, who was formerly
with Gideon &Daly for five years and rode inthe East, has been in his service four years
and has sepcial charge of Dr. Sheppard Hespeaks with confidence of repeating the DrRice coup In the Brooklyn handicap.

The White Bear yachting season will be
formally opened Memorial day. and the clubwilloccupy quarters at ftamaley pavilion H
Van Vleck and F. R. Bigelow have been addedto the regatta committee, which now consists
of five men, in place of three, as before;.
The committee on new uniforms has reported
in favor of a uniform of Middlesex flannel of.blue, double-breasted sack coat with troure-s
to match, dark buttons with anchor White
trousers may be worn, Ifpreferred. The cap
will bo the same as that of last year. The
contract for th» manufacture of tho new uni-
form* has been placed with the Plymou'h
Clothing House oompany, and the uniforms
will be made up as ordered by members of
the club.

Little credence Is place* in the report that
the Cleveland cUrb willdesert the Forest Cl y
The latest story la that the Indians and Pi-
rates will consolidate, the best men to be
retained in Plttsburg and the others to go to
Buffalo.

Crooks' fielding so far this season has been
littte short of phenomenal. He has played at
second base in every game bat one for the
Browns. He made one misplay the first day
he was in the game, but has not made a
semblance of an error since.

Bert Meyer* has at last accepted Milwau-
kee's terms, and will join Connie Mack's ag-
gregation next week.

Louisville has dropped "Dad" Clarke. None
of the league clubs claimed htm, and he will
probably drift into the minor leagues.

Barnie's Brooklyn team ia the surprise of
the season. They lead the league In hitting
so far, but are apt to take a tumble before
tank

SUES THE BISCUIT TRUST

HAROLD J. HANSON WANTS BIG
DAMAGES FROM IT

He ( lniuiK That the Concern Se-
cured Hli* Discharge by the I,ucul

Candy Firm for Whom He Wax
Working, and He Relieve* That
Thin Damaged Him In the Sam
of at ijoant $10,000.

Harold J. Hanson, who was formerly
employed as a salesman by the Nation-
al Biscuit and Manufacturing compa-
ny, has brought a novel suit against
that concern, in which he asks the
district court to award -him $10,000
damages.

The complaint alleges that the de-
fendant company Is a "large and pow-
erful wholesale Jobbing concern in its
line of business," with a branch fac-
tory, ware and salesroom in St. Paul.
It further declares that 'the defendant
company "in popular parlance is known
and designated as the "Biscuit Trust,'
and, as such corporation, with its num-
erous branch houses and trust con-
nections located in the different cities
of the United States, assumes to and
does control and dictate the marketprice of crackers and confectioneries
generally throughout the UnitedStates," and that, by such control, "it
can crush and destroy the business ofa competitor, at will."

"And by reason of the sweeping ef-
j feet of its baleful Influence," contin-!ues the complaint, "heretofore and now
j exerted, causing widespread financial
Idesolation, wreck and ruin, said 'Bls-
j cuit Trust,' the said National Biscuit
!and Manufacturing company is uni-

versally feared by all manufacturers
of crackers and confectioneries."

The plaintiff then states his grlev-
j ance against the defendant company
j and its manager, Allen L. Vories.

Mr. Hanson says that, up to May 1
last, he was in the employ of the de-
fendant company as a solicitor and
salesman, but was discharged on April
30. Two days later, Mr. Hanson ob-
tained employment as a salesman for
an indefinite time with the firm of
Wunderlich, Brose & Finchout, man-
ufacturers and jobbers of confection-
eries.

He continued In sui^h employment
for three days, to the satipfaction and
profit of his employe^, and himself,
whereupon, so Mr. Hangon ;alleges, the
defendant "did maliciously, wrongful-

Ily and unlawfully, thr,ougjh threats to
j cut prices and other,' representations
and requests, procure ;and cause the
said Wunderlich, Bro'se

'
& Finebout

to discharge and disniji^s';the plaintiff
from their service." j
In conclusion, Mr. declares

that, by reason of the' "malicious acts
of the defendants, he is unable to find
employment in St. Paul, in his line of
business." The plaintnf demands dam-
ages in the sum of $10,000.

TIN MOUSE' TRAP.
ii ie

!Piece de Rfslntance bf< the Giesenn'
Anniversary.

-
Ten years ago John T, Giesen, eldest

son of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Giesen, was
married at the Giesen residence to Miss
Anna Miller,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Miller. Last night 200 friends
and members of the Mozart club-'a.s-
S3mbled at Mozarrt hall to celebrate the
tentih anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Giesen's .wedding.

After an overture by Dries' Boston-
ian orchestra, Andrew 'Heckler, who
was master of c .^remonies, congratulat-
ed the happy c.uple, and closed by uri-
wrapp-lng a tin mousetrap, which he
presented to them. If they had not
caught ail the mice by the time of
their fiftieth anniversary, he would
present them with a gola ..ynousetrap.

The male chorus of the Mozart club
then sang Spicker's "Life's Spring-
time," and P. V.Larsen followed with
a baritone solo, "The Two Grenadiers,"
by Schumann. The club then rendered
"Spielmann's Lied," by1 Hoff, after
which Charles Blaeser sang a tenor
solo, "Homeward," by Cushing. This
was followed by another chorus num-
ber, "Die Linde," by Forschner. ren-
dered by the mannerchnr of the Ei ;zart
clri). Miss Olga Hilbreth sang "In

| Night's Still Calm," which was the solo
Inumber of the evening. P. J. Giesen
rendered Schubert's "Wanderer," a
bass solo, very well. The chorus then
closed the programme with a rendition
of "Susse Rast," "Sweet Rest," by
Tschirch. after Which a march was
formed for supper, which was served
under the personal direction of Mrs.
John T. Giesen, ass's^ed by Mrs. P. J.
Gie-sen and Mrs. N. F. Hilbreth.

After supper dancing followed, con-
tinuing until a late hour. Some of
those present were Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Giesen, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Selling, Mr.
and Mrs. George Rank. Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Giesen, Mr. and. Mrs. Edward
Borscht, Mr. and Mrs. John Mithias.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Madden, Mr, and
Mrs. Andrew Heckler, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Williams, of HytW Park, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Eve, Mr. and Mrs.
James Prendergast, Mr. and Mns.
Charles \u25a0 Blaeser, Mr. and Mrs. Emile
Traeger, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Hilbreth
and daughters Olpra and Emma, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
George Schauble, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Enders, Mr. and Mrs. WLJllam Conradi.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bueger, Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Schnieder, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Thaanum, Mr. and' Mrs. Louis
Adams, and the Misses pllie Becht,
Ida Theobald, Ida Penner, Lena Kerst,
Mrs. John Yost, Mrs. R. Mills, Mrs.
Albert Schaeffer and daughtei*s lima
and Martha, Mrs. George Moeller and
sens, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ayres, and
Messrs. P. V. Larsen, Fritz Eve,
Charles Hagenbeck. Joe Prendergast
and sister Nettie. A. Jonal, "Dr." A.
Hinch, G. P. Fredrieks, Henry Zohns,
Joseph Dreis. Martin Giesen, Albert
Dreis and Ed Bueger.

Mrs. William Merter.s and Emile J.
H. Bredehorst, both of New York, were
also among the guests. *

Dobba and Cas« Flsht Ti-niulif.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 15.—Frank Kelly,

of Cincinnati, lias bepn asked to referee tho
Dobbs-Case fteht which willbe pulled eff here
tomorrow night.

The contest la attracting considerable atten-
tion, and several heavy betß have been made.

New College Records.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. May15.—Harvard won

tho dual games with Yale on Holmes' field
veete-rdpv br a score of sfi to 4* po'ntt.
The dual reeo-ds for the mile run, the broad
jump and pole vault were broken. The tima
in the mile run also breaks tJiO Harvard rec-
ord.

WITH THE RING '\u25a0'STARS.
Kid McCoy Is training vigorously at Cam-

bridge Sprlng3, Pa. :«i. c.
Kid Lavigne gays he w*Tl oflly meet men

of his own wcrtght hereifter. n

Jimmy Barry and Caspar lLerifr are matchedto ftsrht twenty rounds' Tor the UO-pound
cnam.Dions'hip of the world; ana:$1,500 in- the
Ice Palace, New York Ctty Hay 80., )a \u25a0j't

Spent on British Ifac^CinrscK.

Maintaining- British rice "course* and
training and breeding eStaßlishments costsno less than $1,500,000 a ivfear, Is paid
In stakes for winning hoipea. a

AMATEUR PHOT& StJPPLIES^
09 EAST SIXTHRTBKET,

Opp. Met. Opera Houie.

KODMIH«iLS.
Developing, Finishing uniEnlargiag.

Lighting and Darfc-Soom Instruotiaaa
Given Free to those dealing with v«.

TXJ.EVHOXE X971.
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ITS SOM OF YEARS IS NINE
EPWORTH LEAGUE CELEBRAT-

ED ITS ANNIVERSARY

Rev. Matt S. Hnghea Delivered an
Eloquent Sermon at Central Park
Methodist Episcopal Church Yes-
terday Afternoon Strongly Praia-
Ing the Leagne and the Work It
Has Dotae.

The St. Paul Methodists celebrated
the ninth anniversary of the Bpworth
league at Central Park iMethodlst
churc yesterday.

May 15-, 1889, at Cleveland, 0., theEpworth league was launched Into ex-
istence. This may be said to have
marked an epoch In the Methodist
church In America, North and South,
and, Indeed, throughout the world, for
the league is now an active agent In
church work everywhere that Method-ism maintains a house of worship.

Before the organization of the Ep-
worth league some effort had been
made to hrlwg the young people In thechurch closer together. Organizations
were formed with principles and ob-jects very similar to those of the league,
but they were found Inadequate. They
lacked unity; their efforts were di-
rected in such a manner that at timesthey were found pullingin opposite di-
rections to reach the same end. Therewere three or four such organization)}
of provincial or sectional pretensions,
besides a great number purely local intheir scope.

As early as 1872 an effort was madeto bring the organizations together, but
without avail, and the old order ofthings, each year more and more un-
satisfactory, dragged along.

InMay, 1889, a convention of the va-
rious societies was called at Cleveland,
0., which was attended by delegates
from all the old societies.

The convention was called to orderin the old Epworth Methodist churchon May 12, and after three days of de-
Date the Epworth league was born±ne membership was small at the be-ginning, but with unity of purposeand direction its growth, was rapid

In1892 it was made the official organ-ization of the church, and the amend-
ment made to its constitution that oneof the bishops of the church must be
!S "w v

T£c Prese "t president isBishop W. X. Nlnde, of Detroit, Mich.
it now came to be organized as apart of the church. Chapters sprangup in every parish, and from a rather

m?™ 1-/5£sl u
nln*the organization has,%. '°00 eha P te rs, senior and junior,

with a membership of over 2,000,000.
These are mostly on the American con-tinent, although chapters exist in every

Sc SfrcTelThe flegfobe nd
*"

"\u25a0»•»««>»

i«
T«f £rSt,branch o( the organizationin St. Paul was formed in IPB9 at Ox-ford church. To this has been addednineteen chapters at intervals since,

lhfi first organization had forty^flve
members These have multiplied to 890

The celebration yesterday was gen-
eral throug-hout the country In StPaul, preparations had been made forit, and a good programme provided.The Central Park church one of th*
most commodious in the city was se-lected as the place for the anniversary
services. The programme was dividedinto three parts— for the morning, aft-ernoon and evening.
In the morning the ordinary sabbathworship, supplemented by a special

musical programme and sermon onEpworth league topics, was held in allthe churches of the city.
At 3 in the afternoon the E-pworth

!league held services at the CentralPark church, and in the evening unionservices were held in the same churchThe principal speaker was Rev. MattS. Hughes, of Mirneap lis. He spoke tothe leaguers at the afternoon services.
His address was forceful, eloquent andpirhy. He said in part:

'This is an age of organization. Wesco spring up around us concerns
which are appaling in their magni vieIW? speak of capital and labor, twovast

Ifactors in the world. The man i*%ist!sight 'of. the individual has becomepart cf the whole. It is the same with
ithe churches and church organization.
Organization has formed individuals
first ir-to small organizations. Progres-
sion has fused these into one large one
Tliis is a good thing.

'•But what is the object of this? What
is the good of it? It can be of great
good if the material of which the or-ganization is composed, is the right
material. The only troub1" is t?o many
people became members of scci-eiT?s for
the purpose of becoming a part of
something which is bigger than them-
selves.

"To be effective, the members must
be dominated by the good old religious
ideas. Not that religion which is for
Sunday only, and for parade, but the
religion of honesty, brotherhood, chari-
ty: the religion of common sense; the
religion which realizes that the way
to be prepared to die is to live a blame-
less life.

"Some of your young people, no
doubt, want to enter the African mis-

j sionary field. A very good idea. But
look around home. See if you can't
find something to do before you start
with the cannibal. You have an old
father and mother. Try to make them
happy, t would rather stand before
the throne of God and say my life was
spent in making my parents happy,
than make thousands of heathen con-
verts. Don't get too ambitious. Help
your mother wash the dishes, younsr
woman, and in the sight of God you
willbe doing as much as ifyou storm-
ed a continent as a missionary."

Among those who took part in the
services in the afternoon were the fol-
lowingmembers of the order from the
lecal churches:

J. E. Munson, Clinton Avenue church;
Lawrence Lathrop, Klne Street church;
William Belford, St. Anthony Park church;
Dr. Berkley, Merrlam Park church; State
President E. N. Wolever, Hamline; C. A.
Palmer. Central Park church: B. A. Elder,
Grace church; Miss Carrie Krleger. Bates
Avenue church; Mr. Shaw, Wwlty church;
E. A. Holmes. North St. Paul; J. Mann,
First church; W. H. Holder, Olivet church.

DRUNKENNESS IN ANIMALS.
Tlioite of the Hlgrher Order Fond of

Fermented Liquors.

From Lipplncott's.
Most of the higher unlmals— as monkeys,

elephants, bears, horses and dogs
—

have a
natural fondness for fermented liquors, and
suffer from abuse of these liquors as men do.
From the book of Maccabees it Is evident that

Iwar elephants were maddened of old wlihnew
I wine, as they have been and are with arrack
1 down to the present time. Managers of men-

ageries and employee' at the various zoologi-
es! gardens know that the elephants under
their care are prepared to go «n a wild drunk
whenever opportunity offers. Whisky is offi-
cially given them when they are 111 or low

—
the quantity varying from five to ten gallons,
according to the requirements of the caee.
This is put Into their drinking water. Bears
and monkeys drink beer like German

j students, and love whisky equally well. In
IAfrica the natives make use of this evil trait

to capture their poor relations. The monkeys
Ithere are extremely fond of a beer brewed

by the natives. So the latter place quanti-
ties of the liquor within easy reach cf the
monkeys, ai.d wait until their victims are
thoroughly befuddled. In this state they are
unable to recognize the difference between

] negro and ape. When tae negro takes the
Ihand of one of them to lead him off a second.
! monkey taken the hand of the first, a third

that of the second, and so on. A single negro
may sometimes be seen carrying oft a string
of staggering monkeys. Fresh doses of beer
in decreasing quantities are administered to
the capttve«. so that they may only gradually
awaken to the sad results of their spree.

Reception to Ladies and Gentleme.i,

The officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway announce a reception to the
ladles and gentlemen of this city for the pur-
pose of inspecting one of the world's famous
beauties— the Pioneer Limited Train—to be
put immediately into service between Chi-
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

The reception hours are from 3:00 o'cl-ck
p. m. to 10:00 p. m., on Wednesday* May
18th. The place— the Union Depot.

All lovers of the beautiful will sur. \/ bs
present Report says that this new tra n
eclipses all others cv«r ex>uWt«d,

THE POINTS OF DIFFERENCE

BETWEEN THE WORK OF 1861

AND 1898

A Veteran of the Civil War Write*
About the Change* In 3UHtnry

Eqaipment and Soldier Life Since
the Days o* the Civil War The
Power of the Infantry and the
Artillery.

The veteran of the Civil war would
linid himself ag-ain a member of the
awkward squad were he now to enlist
and undertake either the manual of
arms, the evolutions of the platoon,
company or regiment The breech load-
er is quite a different thing from the
old Springfield muzzle -loading affair,
with which he played or worked, and
the boys no longer bite off the greasy
end of the cartridge in loading. The
difference between the army today and
thirty-seven years ago Is told to the
Milwaukee Sentinel by Capt. P. H. Riy,
of the Eighth infantry, regulars, wha
onllsted in a Wisconsin regiment In
'61. and went into the regular servica
at the close of the war:

"The chief point of difference in the
conditions which surround the soldier
of today compared with the soldier of
the Civil war," said Capt. Ray, "in-
cludes the change inthe personal equa-
tion of the individual soldier, the in-
crease in the sense of personal respon-
sibility which each man in the ranks
will feel when in front of the enemy
in the present war. This is the most
important change and it means much
to the soldier of the republic because
it means that there must be better dis-
cipline, more coolness and greater effi-
ciency among the men of the rank and
file, as well as among the officers of the
line, than was known to the troops
during the greaT Civil war. The3e
changes are due to the form of battle,
and. the conditions which naturally re-
sult from the improvements In power
of guns which widens the fighting dis-
tance between the lines drawn up in
battle array."

Veteran's View of Modern Army.
The march of progress and invention,

the captain says, has brought many
important changes in the fighting- pow-
er of armies, but in respect to food sup-
plies and the transporting of troops
and equipments little change has been
made. "But the point that should be
dwelt upon at the present time," says
Capt. Ray, "is the discipline required
especially among the non-commissioned
officers and the men in the ranks. Un-
like the soldiers of the Civil war, thetroops under the flag of the republic
in the present contest will not right
shoulder to shoulder, in single lines of
battle. That old system of fighting hadan important influence in affording
moral support to the individual soldiersof the line. Under the modern system
of extended formation of the lines, each
soldier stands ailone even under fire,
and, although backed by other lines of
his company and regiment, he will noc
'have the moral support which the
shoulder-to-shoulder method of fight-
ing in the old war gave to the boys
in the ranks. Thus it willbe seen that
in the present conflict courage and
coolness of the individual man is more
to be required, and herein lies the
necessity for the best discipline and the
inculcation of the sense of personal re-
sponsibility devolving upon every man
in the ranks. In the old war the cor-
poral and sergeants were merely file
closers and important to the line only
in respect to its evolutions. At present i
these non-commissioned officers have

'
charge of the firing lines, give orders
for firing and when to cease firing, and
must, therefore, be of a better grado
of men than the non-commissioned of-
ficers of the old war."
Power of Artillerymid Infantry.
"The change in the power of guns

of all caliber," said the captain, "has
moved the danger line between con-
tending armies to a much greater dis-
tance. This is true, first, as to artil-
lery, the long range guns which first
come into action. In the old war we
had the twelve-pounder Napoleons, |
which were effective at a range of
about 1,200 yards. The modern high-
power rapid-fire gun has increased the
distance between the contending forces
by 500 to 600 yards, and this means that
the point of dangerous contact has been
moved a considerable distance, all of
which, as can be shown in speaking
of the infantry arm, has an important
influence upon the fighting of armies.
In addition to the high-power guns,
we now have effective machine guns,
or rapid-fire machines of the Maxim
stamp. While these are not very val-
uable weapons of warfare in offensive
campaigns, for defense of positions,
where these machine guns can be
planted for service, they are most ef-
fective.

"In the matter of infantry equip-
ment and arms the tendency has been
to increase the distance between com-
batants by higher-power rifles, which
makes the danger line much farther
from the enemy than it was when we
used the old muzzle-loading guns of
the last war period. We now have the
five-shot repeating rifles of higher pow-
er, which means that the engaging
lines will be 300 to 400 yards farther |
apart than in the old days. Then i
we had no metallic cartridges and
forty rounds of ammunition was about J
all the individual soldier could carry.
We now have metallic cartridges, and
each soldier will carry into action 200
rounds' of ammunition, 100 rounds in
his cartridge belt and 100 rounds in his
haversack. These repeating rifles,
quick firing and quick loading, have
made unnecessary and somewhat inef-
fective for field service the rapid-fire
guns, which are so important in de-
fense. It is difficult to utilize the ma-
chine guns upon a rapid moving tar-
get. Regiments can be moved quickly
over the field, and with each soldier
capable of firing 200 rounds within a
remarkable short time, the power of
destruction is brought up to a very
high point."

In regard to the question of the de-
structive force of a modern army
equipped with rapid fire guns, Capt.
Ray calls attention to Interesting points
with respect to the progress in arms
and fighting force of armies, all of
which bears upon the point of the im-
portance of more coolness and personal
bravery of the troops. It is the sup-
position of the laymen that with the
destructive forces of modern arms It
Is certain that the slaughter of men
in contending armies rjiust be terrible
compared with what 'A was in the old
days. On this point,'Capt. Ray said;

Selence and. Maneuver Ins*

. war^re mean* a greater ex-

5

"Stripping" Christy Saddles

ffrom
bicycles and substituting inferiorcheap saddles instead, is a fraud on the

purchaser and an injustice to the maker,
who has gone to the additional expense
of securing a first-class equipment like
the Christy. Insist upon the Christy.
If you permit the agent to substitute

-%:S®lSte£ anoth,? r sa.ddle' !* is y°ur los s and the
\u25a0 agents gain.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., New York and Chicago.

hibition of skill In maneuvering for
position, and in the quick handling of,
troopa in the field. The time has gone
by when the armies of one command
will be thrown against an intrenchedenemy that la fully covered by its ar-tillery and unahaken In any way. Such
fighting is abandoned and the plans of
modern fighting willnow consist in out-
flanking the enemy, dislodging his ar-tillery and shaking his position beforeattacking: his lines squarely In re-spect to the ratio of deaths to the num-ber of men engaged Iam firm in thebelief that notwithstanding the higherpower of our guns the ratio will nutbe greater than it was in former wars.
It will be very high at some centralpoint of attack. When the lines meetat a pivotal point and are fully en-gaged at effective range, and the great-
efA, il3 are made by commanders oneither side to gain the point involved atthat particular juncture of the battlethe losses will be very great. But itwill extend only to a small part of the
armies on either side. In the days ofCaesar and his legions, when flghtine
was almost altogether hand-to-hand
there was a force of brutality whi^hcould not be controlled. The losing sldawas exterminated, or nearly so. Closeengagements bring out the barbarous
instincts of men and where the con-tending forces are within arm's l-npth.
of each other the battle Is to the &ithMen are nerved up to ferocity by con-
tact with the enemy, and by the in-spiration which comes from the should-
er-to-shoulder support of comrades faarms. Modern warfare has changed all
this. There is less of the personal
hatred of enemy to enemy. The extend-
ed order of formation of lines, thogreater distance between the cor tend-ing forces, made necessary by the high-
er power guns, will all contribute tomake modern warfare more of a cool
scientific calculation, without personal
hatred, but effective on account of Its
coolness and calculation.

Open Formation R«M|iilrenien is.
"Instead of fightingin single line for-

mations, moved to the front sh«;u'.l. r-
to-shoulder, as in the late war, the
extended order of battle array forma-
tions places each man more upon hia
own Individuality. The outward linesare not solid. Each man stands alon»backed by supports of lines behind him
These forward skirmish lines btar thebrunt of the battle, and as fast as aman falls his position is taken by an-
other from the support lines, and thesupport lines are repltr.Jshed from thereserves directly in the rear, all mov-
ing or standing, in this extends! for-mation, which is to be the distinctivefeature of mod-rn Infantry warfareas diistlng-uished from that of the oldwar. This illustrates what Ispeak
of as the increased personal equation
ot the man, and the necessity for the
inculcation of the spint of cooln^s andpersonal bravery and the best type ofdiscipline. Instead of the single In•
formations, regiments will ba firm Iin depths of several hundred yards •

Food Supplies for the Army.
In the matter of food supp'ies for ih•

army, Capt. Ray says the situation ia
practically what it was in the last war.
"With all the efforts that have been
put fcrth by the scientists to devi.se asystem of condensed food for troops It
has been demonstrated that when once
hardened fcr a campaign, there is noth-ing better than hard bread or -ha-<l-
tack" and bacon. The United St.rarmy has experimented with the <ai:eg-
ed nutritious fcod condensed into small
form. It is a failure. Irecall thatrecently the Seventh infantry of <ny
troops was sent into the mountains of
Colorado fcr an experimental campaignwith a form of condersed fool faialah-
ed by German scientists. It b-cin-onecessary to send the ambuam cwagons and horpital outfit after theregiment or the men would have diedin the mountains of disease and st.ir-
vati>r. Ih3ra ion of a man in the Uni:-fd States service is the sam-^ t' day
that it was in IS6I-5. except the addi-tion of fre-sh veget3iblfs where U ispossible to procure them. The ration
consists for each man of hard Or \u25a0oftbread or flour, salt meat or fresh beefor mutton. To each 100 rations is a.ldl
ed a sufficient quantity of ricv cr be ins,
coffee and susar. per per and suit, an i
fresh vegetables can te st cured, and
canned vege'ables in the same quantity
when possible to provide th=m. When
the troops of the United States are
furnished with good, wholesome to <1
of this kind, and they become hard-
ened to camp life and marching, and
each man gets the system of 10,.km«
out for himself down to a nicety, the
troops will settle down to hard bread
and bacon and they will thrive und« r it
and be ready for the most severe duty
in the fie:d:"

WORLD'S BEST GOVEENED CITY.
Glasgow's Snrceaa In tin* M:«mtm-_

nient of Municipal Affnlrv.
From the American Magazine of Civics.

The leading and mest commemlaMe fea-ture of the management of public affairs iathe principle of the sinking fuad, which isapplied to every enterprise or buslnrs< in
which the municipality Is interested. What-ever doubts it has are on the sure and ?afa
road to liquidation by the automatic op ra-
tion of the sinking fund device. Hy hismeons the city of Glasgow will, lnjl<'e offifty years, furnish free water to its c t.'xcc*;
give them the best electric lights frte, d o-
tric or water power at -cost; allow ttm to
ride on its electric road at the nominal fare
of two cents for any distance and furn'eh to
all free use of a magnificent pubic Ibrary.

The city affairs are managed by businessmen with the same prudence with which t'.iey
would manage their own affairs; itie <h -s-
tlon of party politics enter in'o ro 1 catelection and It seems to be the obj-.-t of th«
municipality to administer the city's flnum- »
In an economical way, to improve thtp uVI« #health of Its physical jnd moral bash, and to
give brightness and the possibility of hap-
piness to civil lite. Its suci-esij In all 'ho »
has been so markpd as to command tht> jd-
mlration of the civilized world and to ga a
for Itself the appellation of the bent gov-
erned city on the face of the globe.

Deepest Lnke In the World.

The deepest lake In the world. Is Laks
Baikal, in Siberia, In some parts it ia
6,261 feet deep; Its length Is 397 miles, vith
an area, of 15.000 square miles. It is Iha
largest lake In Asia, and the sixth largest In
the world.

FROM BABY IN HIGH CHAIR
To grandma in the rocker Grain-0 U good
for the whole family. It Is the long-des:red
substitute for coffee. Never upsoU the
nerves or Injures the digestion. Made from
pure grains It is a food In itself. Has tho
taste and appearance of the best coffee at %
tbo price. It Is a genuine and scientlfle
article and Is come to stay. It makes for
health and strength. Ask your grocer for
Graln-O.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS... MANTXFACytfBED BT...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

trMOTfc THE NAME.
__^_


